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Professional Journalism 2009-11-01 there are not many books in india that can serve as a useful textbook to the students and guides to the
practising journalist it is this lacuna that m v kamath one of the most prominent indian journalists has tried to fill this is a book on
indian journalism for indian journalists citing examples of indian writers kamath quotes profusely from the writings of indian editors to
illustrate his ideas which considerably adds to the relevance of his work
M.V. Kamath, a Journalist at Large 2006-01-01 m v kamath with four decades of rich and varied experiences has traveled the world with an
eye for people and a nose for news he has met an amazingly wide range of characters from all walks of life from royalty to nobel laureates
from film and theatre personalities to statesmen and politicians his meetings have resulted in this collection of anecdotes some sad some
outright funny and some simply staid his writing in no way borders on gossip but rather delves into the humanity of each subject journalism
opened up vast avenues for m v kamath he lived a life of pleasant surprises wondering what the next day held for him the short pieces in
this book are a minute collection of material that would probably fill up 10 such books however this collection powerfully conveys his
experiences of pain and joy that run through all his encounters he views both these universal experiences as ephemeral this fleeting aspect
of life binds each anecdote to the other thus elevating story telling to a fine art that doesn t sound forced or acquired and comes
straight from the heart
The Journalist's Handbook 1983 this handbook is designed to meet every need of the students of journalism and other disciplines who wish to
acquire communication reporting and editing skills
Professional Journalism 1966 in indian context
Handbook Of Reporting And Communication Skills 2003 this book by the noted journalist m v kamath is a reflective analysis of the history of
modern india and offers insights into the world of diplomacy politics and journalists divided into 5 parts followed by 3 appendices also
has a number of black and white photographers
Handbook of Journalism and Mass Communication 2001 with the phenomenal growth of newspapers and periodicals in india their styles have
become as unique as the identities of individuals keeping track of the changing scenario in the indian english press this book presents a
critical study of stylistic variations followed by leading dailies and periodicals the exposition is supported by an in depth analysis of
historic case studies like indira gandhi s assassination bhopal gas tragedy and terrorism in punjab also the book tries to answers some
critical questions like will the print media survive the onslaught of the electronic media can a journalist be really objective in the
present scenario
Essentials Of Practical Journalism 2006 no other book on journalism has dealt with some of the themes discussed in his present work such as
house journals development journalism economic reporting and science reporting there are separate chapters on radio and television writing
and copywriting as well as on law and the reporter
A Reporter at Large 2002 third completely revised and updated editionmass communication in india is a result of the author s in depth study
and understanding of the media the book deals with a general introduction to communication theory advertising television effects of media
and development in short the book is designed to give the student of mass communication a general and comprehensive view of the modern and
traditional media in india it meets the objective of being a text book as well as a book that gives an overview of mass communication in
india
Style in Journalism 1985 स वत त र पत रक र त अथव फ चर ल खन अब ब क यद एक व यवस य क र प ल च क ह ज स भ व यक त क शब द क व यवस थ त करन क कल आ गई
समझ वह फ चर ल खन क द न य म सशक त हस त क षर क र प म स थ प त ह गय ऐस बह त स अवसर व म द द स मन आए ह जब व भ न न स त भक र न अपन ल ख द व र एक ओर



न स र फ जनत क ज गर क ह क य अप त द सर ओर स प तप र य सरक र क भ न द स जग य बह त स ऐस उद हरण ह जब स वत त र पत रक र द व र ल ख गए ल ख पर द श म भ
च ल स आ गय स वत त र भ रत म पर द फ श ह न व ल व भ न न घ ट ल भ रष ट च र व र ष ट रव य प गबन क म मल म यह तथ य और भ ज य द प रभ व स ब त ह आ इइस प
स तक म द गई समस त ज नक र य प ठक क एक ओर जह व षय क थ य र क ज ञ न कर त ह वह द सर ओर व य वह र क पक ष क प र थम कत द न क क रण प स तक क उपय ग त क
भ बढ त ह व भ न न फ चर स क पर भ ष ए एव उनक उद हरण द न क प छ यह उद द श य ह प स तक क त य र करन म व व ध श ध स दर भ ल ख व वरण प ठ य स मग र य व
अन य ज नक र य क प रय ग म ल य गय ह प स तक क उपय ग बन न क ल ए व व ध प रस ग म उद हरणस वर प फ चर स क क छ नम न प रस त त क ए गए ह त क प ठकगण व षय
वस त क और भ ब हतर ढ ग स समझ सक feature lekhan by p k arya explore the art of feature writing and storytelling with this insightful book by
p k arya through practical guidance examples and tips the book equips aspiring writers with the tools to create compelling and engaging
feature articles whether exploring human interest stories in depth profiles or cultural narratives readers can gain valuable insights into
the techniques and approaches to crafting impactful features key aspects of the book feature lekhan writing techniques p k arya provides
readers with a comprehensive guide to the art of feature writing including techniques for capturing readers attention developing characters
and structuring narratives storytelling excellence the book emphasizes the importance of storytelling in feature writing highlighting how
narratives can resonate with readers and evoke emotions practical guidance feature lekhan offers practical tips exercises and examples that
guide writers in honing their feature writing skills fostering creativity and effectively communicating ideas p k arya is a respected
author and educator known for his expertise in writing and journalism with a commitment to nurturing writing talent and promoting effective
communication arya s book feature lekhan reflects his dedication to empowering aspiring writers to excel in the art of feature writing
Behind the By-line 2009-11-01 selected work of p k arya part iii interview mein safal kaise hon feature lekhan samachar lekhan personality
development digest by p k arya this captivating collection presents a diverse range of works by p k arya offering valuable insights and
practical guidance on various aspects of personal and professional development from succeeding in interviews in interview mein safal kaise
hon to honing feature writing skills in feature lekhan mastering the art of news writing in samachar lekhan and nurturing personality
development in personality development digest this anthology equips readers with essential tools and knowledge to thrive in different areas
of life key works in the collection 1 interview mein safal kaise hon in this work p k arya provides valuable tips and strategies for
interview success helping readers prepare effectively and present themselves confidently 2 feature lekhan the book delves into the art of
feature writing guiding aspiring writers on how to craft engaging and impactful stories that captivate readers 3 samachar lekhan p k arya
offers insights into the world of news writing teaching the essentials of reporting and presenting news effectively 4 personality
development digest this work focuses on nurturing personal growth and development providing readers with practical advice and techniques to
enhance their personality and communication skills p k arya is a revered author educator and mentor known for his contributions to the
fields of writing and personality development through this collection selected work of p k arya part iii he empowers readers with the
knowledge and tools needed to excel in interviews writing and personal growth fostering their overall success and fulfillment
The Journalist'S Handbook 2020-12-10 this book gives a fair picture of the mass media as it operates at national level down to the
grassroots level where dfp s network operates shoulder to shoulder with rural masses in the area of inter personal communication the whole
volume has been divided into five chapters comprising articles by veteran practitioners of mass media of various shades
Mass Communication in India, Fifth Edition 2007-01-01 cricket odyssey is a skilfully executed lovingly constructed book a literary
celebration of over a century and a half of cricket it has narrative and character study blended in a dexterously refined yet readable form
it not only manages to pervade the essential of the essentials of some of cricket s greatest players from dr w g grace to steve waugh from
sir don bradman sachin tendulkar to rahul dravid from sir learie constantine and sir gary sobers to jacques kallis from ray lindwall to



wasim akram and from clarrie grimmett to anil kumble and muttiah muralitharan but it also brings to life a classy and effulgent cricketing
collage more than a lively encapsulated grandeur of individual brilliance or cricketing chemistry of each player epitomised in its canvas
cricket odyssey explores not only the many resplendent delights of cricket but it also delineates a deftly woven work of art of the game s
scientific foundation art and grammar and its players phenomenal exploits acts of courage grandeur and shortfall a journey through
nostalgia and a living monument to a living philosophy it is in sum a must read and must keep book for all avid cricket fans across the
globe
Prayojanmulak Hindi Ki Nai Bhumika 2009-01-01 mr narendra damodardas modi or just narendra modi has come into the national politics as a
breath of fresh air he has a past in present he is all over and surely he will continue to occupy the public space into the foreseeable
future as media member we have no right to pass value judgment or being judgmental we have covered mr modi in our pages since 2012 we have
tried to be balanced in handling issues involved beginning with an iconic gujarat chief minister and his journey up to the corridors of
power in new delhi and his stint as the prime minister
Feature Lekhan 2022-09-24 memoir of a three term chief minister tarun gogoi became the chief minister of assam at a difficult time
insurgency was at its peak and brutal killings dominated headlines development was at a standstill with empty coffers government employees
were not paid salaries for months together but the three consecutive terms of gogoi s government from 2001 to 2016 have changed the assam
story the number of killings by rebels has come down as several outfits were brought to the negotiating table economic growth accompanied
the new stability in 2013 14 for example the state had a revenue surplus of more than rs 200 crore while there is a long way to go assam is
today drawing huge investments and holds pride of place in india having emerged stronger from the dark years it is now looking ahead at
building smart villages e governance to remove corruption investments for the welfare of women and the youth and employment oriented
education to stem brain drain turnaround leading assam from the front is the story of how tarun gogoi s innovative and grounded style of
governance helped bring about this change as a record of assam politics at its transformative best it documents a trailblazing career and a
state abuzz with the excitement of a makeover
Selected Work of P.K. Arya Part III : INTERVIEW MEIN SAFAL KAISE HON/FEATURE LEKHAN/Samachar Lekhan/Personality Development Digest 1981
autobiography of vinod mehta born 1941 indian editor and journalist
Report on the Status of Journalism & Communication Education in India 1979-10 recovers narrates and interrogates the history of censorship
of publications in india over three crucial decades 1930 1960
Indian and Foreign Review 2003 with reference to india
Indian Books in Print 2017-09-15 this book was produced with epustaka ink and weave initiative by techfiz inc hips techfiz com
Mass Media in India 1992 1996 contributed research papers of various seminars organized by asian mass communication research and
information centre and friedrich ebert stiftung
Media Policy and Nation Building 1995 a very enjoyable and educative book indeed bibek debroy chairman economic advisory council to the
prime minister an unusual book professor s irfan habib former maulana azad chair national university of educational planning and
administration new delhi the book is simply unputdownable rasheed kidwai visiting fellow orf congress leader arjun singh was aware of the
imminent appointment of dr manmohan singh as the prime minister what did he do to sway the decision in his favour did prime minister
chandra shekhar help the religious leader chandraswami escape the dragnet of the enforcement directorate what prompted the editor of
hindustan times to publish an article titled national shame on the front page of the newspaper how did a typo in a copy received by all



india radio lead to an inquiry by the pakistani authorities regarding a mole in their midst instant history is a brilliant insight into our
recent history a treasure trove for all those who believe that journalists write the first draft of history this is an honest perspective
on various issues in the context of many geographical complexities political realities and social dichotomies narrated through short pieces
and snippets it unveils several incidents and exposes ground realities that afflict politics bureaucracy and even journalism moreover
serving a slice of history it documents changes india has witnessed across the last quarter of the preceding century providing insights
into the history of public administration anecdotal humorous and often caustic instant history is a fabulous work on indian journalism and
politics recounted by a senior journalist with an insider view of affairs
Gandhi's Coolie 2018-01-11 sai baba of shirdi is a phenomenon in all of india s history there has never been another like him he is no
conventional saint he wrote no critique of any holy work made no ashram or peetham yet he had profound insight into both hindu and islamic
scriptures he performed miracles but in no manner or means to impress anyone devotees or otherwise sai baba in every way remains unique he
came in his late twenties to shirdi an insignificant hamlet in ahmednagar district where he spent fifty years of his remaining life shirdi
is no longer an obscure village today it is a centre of pilgrimage for lakhs of sai baba s devotees this book translated into hindi is a
complete account of his life and mission hindi rs 95 telugu rs 125
Cricket Odyssey 2016-04-10 journalist gandhi selected writings of gandhi by sunil sharma this book offers a collection of selected writings
by mahatma gandhi one of the most influential political and spiritual leaders of the 20th century as a journalist gandhi wrote on a wide
range of topics from politics and economics to religion and social reform this collection provides a valuable introduction to his thinking
and activism offering a compelling portrait of a complex and visionary thinker key aspects of the book journalist gandhi selected writings
of gandhi spiritual and political philosophy the writings offer insight into gandhi s philosophy of nonviolent resistance as well as his
ideas on religion economics and social reform journalism and writing as a journalist gandhi honed his writing skills and used the medium to
advance his political and social agenda the essays in this collection demonstrate his talent as a communicator and thinker historical
context the selected writings provide valuable context for understanding the political and social realities of gandhi s time as well as the
broader history of indian independence and anti colonial struggle sunil sharma is an author and professor based in boston massachusetts he
has written extensively on south asian literature and culture including several books on the works of mahatma gandhi sharma s edited
collections of gandhi s writings including journalist gandhi provide valuable insights into gandhi s thinking and activism as well as the
broader history of anti colonial struggle and social reform in india
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